Message to Government and the Forest Industry
By Chief Clay Pountney
Hadih and Happy Fall. First, I want to say a special thank-you to Dolleen Logan (Lead Organizer) and the many people who stepped up
to make this year’s Annual General Assembly a wonderful event.
Everyone I spoke too said they enjoyed coming together as a community, listening to the business reports and participating in the many
fun activities. Even the cool, wet weather couldn’t dampen people’s
spirits. Second, while you are out on our territory this Fall, please be
safe and enjoy the season.
The downturn in the BC forest industry has hit workers and businesses in our territory hard. People
have lost jobs or are on indefinite layoff, and forestry businesses are hurting. While much of the
public conversation is about the current situation and how to help workers through it, I had the opportunity to share our longer-term view of forestry in our territory at a recent industry dinner in
Prince George.
Council and I see sustainability of forestry in our territory requiring three things. They are; excellent
environmental stewardship, profitability and much more involvement on our part. When we talk
about sustainability, we talk about it from a unique viewpoint. We’ve been on our territory for over
9000 years. We’ve learned that unless you take care of the forests properly, you are going to face
some challenges.
We understand that much of the over-harvest in recent years was done to clear beetle-killed stands
in preparation for replanting. The result is that the allowable annual cut (AAC) will be substantially
reduced for the next few decades while we wait for the new forests to grow. During this period the
industry will change. While we don’t know exactly what the change will look like we do know is that
we will be much more involved in managing the forests on our territory from here on.
I met recently with the Minister of Forests, the Hon. Doug Donaldson, and I served notice that we
will be more involved in decisions about forestry on our territory. I told him that we will no longer tolerate government and industry making important decisions behind closed doors. We’ve also shared
the same message in recent meetings with forest industry representatives.
Council and I will share our message of sustainability whenever we get the opportunity and work to
ensure that good environmental stewardship is practiced on our territory. We’re confident that if this
happens forestry businesses can be profitable, including our own, and that will help us as a community and a nation.
Snachailya.

Chief Helps Welcome International Students
On September 20, the City of Prince George along with the College of New Caledonia (CNC) and
the University of Northern BC (UNBC) took part in the 10th Annual International Student Welcome
BBQ.
Chief Clay Pountney welcomed the students to Lheidli T’enneh territory and encouraged them to get
to know their Host First Nation while they pursue their studies. Chief Pountney said they can visit
The Exploration Place and learn about Lheidli T’enneh history, culture and language. He said they
should all visit the Ancient Forest/ Chun T'oh Whudujut Park and Protected Area. Chief told them to
spend time exploring Lheidli T’enneh territory while they are here as students but to be safe and ensure that someone knows where you are going.
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LTN & UNBC CREATE NEW PROGRAMS
FOR LHEIDLI STUDENTS
By Kevin Brown
There is more help available for Lheidli students thanks to a new partnership between the Lheidli
T’enneh Nation and the University of Northern BC. During a special ceremony on October 2, Chief
Clay Pountney and UNBC President Daniel Weeks announced two new programs for Lheidli students wishing to attend UNBC.
The first program, called the Northern Promise Partnership Program, provides candidates who meet
UNBC admission requirements with the funding they need to achieve an undergraduate degree at
UNBC. The University waives tuition fees for a full undergraduate degree, and the Lheidli T’enneh
Nation provides funding to support student needs such as living expenses, including housing, food,
and transportation, fees (other than tuition), textbooks, and tutoring.
The second program, called the Northern Promise Partnership Transition Program, is available to
Lheidli T’enneh identified students who do not meet the normal admission requirements for UNBC
entrance, yet demonstrate strong academic promise, or wish a transition experience from high
school or college to University.
Chief Clay Pountney states “This MOU with UNBC is a specific example of what reconciliation looks
like. It describes a new partnership that requires investments from both parties to benefit Lheidli students. I’m not aware of a similar partnership anywhere in Canada. This is a win-win for both ourselves and UNBC. It also addresses a common misunderstanding in Canada that all indigenous
people have unlimited access to post-secondary education, which simply isn’t the case. Our partnership with UNBC creates new post-secondary spaces for our students and this will help our nation move forward.”

“The Truth and Reconciliation Commission made it very clear that Canada, as a nation, simply must
do better with regards to making education accessible for Aboriginal peoples. Today, the Lheidli
T’enneh and UNBC have taken a significant stride towards that, demonstrating what is possible
when we are limited only by our aspirations,” said Dr. Daniel Weeks, UNBC President and ViceChancellor. “This is leadership in an area in which our country needs it, and is another northern
B.C. initiative that has the potential to have national impact.”

Daniel Weeks, UNBC and Chief Clay Pountney
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BIG PROJECTS – MANY JOB OPPORTUNITIES
By Barb Allan
As big projects like LNG Canada in Kitimat and Coastal GasLink pipeline continue to ramp-up in preparation for construction, so too do the
number of jobs and training opportunities. One of the best websites to
visit to learn about these opportunities is the First Nations LNG Alliance
(www.fnlngalliance.com) which provides ‘links’ to the websites of specific contractors and the jobs they have available. There are literally dozens and dozens of websites that share information on jobs and training
opportunities. One can quickly become overwhelmed by all the information available so don’t hesitate to contact me for help. You can call me at 250.963.8451 or send me a email to: ballan@lheidli.ca There are also several training programs to prepare students for future work opportunities with these projects. Here’s a list of some of those opportunities and Good Luck in your current and future careers.
Student programs - Trans Canada/Coastal Gaslink Pathway to Pipeline Readiness
•
•

•

•

•





Program,
Prince George Nechako Aboriginal and Training Association
Gateway
Training Centre.
1-800-510-0515. Web:
North
Native Advancing Society
g
Tribal
Investment Corporation
Training to
Program:
1-800-665-3201. Web:
.
Northwest Community College: Phone:
Web: htt
Trades
Phone 250-638-5477 or
Workforce Training Continuing Studies
Phone
email
College of New Caledonia: Phone
Web: http
Trades
Phone 250-561-5838
email
finaid@cnc.bc.ca
Northern Lights College: Pathway to Pipeline
and Dawson Creek
Campus Trades Facility. Phone
Web: htt
Phone 250-784-7613
email
nlc.bc.ca
University of Northern
occupational health and safety officer program, Carrier
Sekani scholarships. Phone 1-800-697-7388. Web: htt
UNBC Awards
phone 250-960-6319 or email awards@unbc.ca
CGL Job fair at the Ramada, October 16, 2019 bring your resume
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info@allnationssafety.com
https://allnationsgroup.ca/
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LTN Fisheries Report
By Brian Toth
This year’s salmon fishery in Lheidli’s Territory (which didn’t materialize) and
the fisheries program’s activities have been highly influenced by the Big Bar
Landslide. Returns of sockeye and chinook spawners to the upper Fraser tributaries upstream of the landslide have been extremely poor. Lheidli personnel
completed ground-surveys for chinook spawners in upper Fraser tributaries
and supported aerial counts of chinook and sockeye stocks. A planned pilot
enhancement project for Bowron sockeye did not occur due to a lack of returning spawners. Information about the landslide, including regular updates, can be found at the
following link.
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-preparedness-response-recovery/
emergency-response-and-recovery/incident-summaries/big-bar-landslide-incident
It has been apparent for the last two weeks that some chinook, sockeye and pink salmon have
been able to successfully migrate through this area of the river.
In addition to the migration challenges that the landslide created for upper Fraser stocks, overall
returns of nearly all Fraser sockeye have materialized at far below what expectations were for
the year. Discussions during the post-season will likely included further discussions about stock
enhancement needs, as well as longer-term solutions for mitigating the adverse effects of the
landslide.
Lheidli personnel have continued monitoring white sturgeon within the upper Fraser and lower
Nechako. That work will wrap-up in October. Key components of the program include monitoring
radio tagged adults, and monitoring the distribution of juveniles, including the presence of hatchery juveniles from the Nechako white sturgeon hatchery in Vanderhoof.

Juvenile Sturgeon photo above

Setting up hooks in the upper right corner

Nation member Willie Jr with a Sturgeon bottom right
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LTN Public Works and Lands Report
By Adam Kantakis
The road construction has been progressing slowly, but now that Telus has
moved the lines of the poles, the remainder of the work can now be completed. It is likely that the road paving will be completed by the end of October
and the speed bumps will be installed on the Northside. We are waiting on
firewood to be dropped off so we can begin to fill everyone’s wood sheds. It
is hopeful that the wood delivered will be of higher quality than last
year’s. The water system has been operating according to specs and is fully safe for human consumption. The Lands Authority will begin regular meetings again shortly and will be able to provide
chief and council with much needed advice and guidance in regards to on-reserve lands management. Please do not hesitate to contact our office with any comments or concerns.

Road construction in the Northside neighborhood
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What is in a Song?
Lheidli T’enneh Children’s Camp
Funded by the MCFD
By: Brenda Smith-Hannula
On August 26, 27, and 28, 2019 a camp was held on Lheidli reserve,
with an average of 38 people a day in attendance. This camp was
about culture, learning and working together as a group to create the
first known “Berry Picking Song,” created by the children of Lheidli
T’enneh (Elder Advisor, Marcel Gagnon and Edith Frederick). We had Elders dropping in to the
Center to see what program was running. Different children would come on different days, maybe
1 or 2 days, but the majority of the attendees came all three days, we handed out 17 drums; however some children brought their own drums to paint, while others did not want a drum. The
Health Department participated and helped with this camp. Staff from different departments did
drop in. The Lheidli T’enneh facilitators were: Elder Marcel Gagnon and Elder Edith Frederick, as
well as helper Jennifer Pighin and Language Advisor, Elder Josie Paul. We were joined by the
Khast’an Drummers as well as the Lheildi Men’s Drum group.
We had 20 premade drums ready to gift the children at the camp. We learned about how
the drums needed to be smudged and then formally gifted each child with a drum. As we did this,
each child was honored with words of encouragement and wishes for their journey with their new
drums.
The Khast’an Drummers came to help make drum sticks with the children and to teach them a
basic drum beat. The children painted on their drums the Lheildli eagle. Once the children had
their drums/sticks we began to talk about how the children would create an original Lheildi
T’enneh children’s song. With much discussion, the children decided to write a song about Berry
Picking.
Not only did they write their own song, but Elder Edith Frederick, language translator, had the task
of translating the song into Dakelh. With the guidance from an Elder Language Advisor, and
much discussion with the children/youth, they created the Berry Picking song which was translated from English into the Traditional Language of Dakelh.
The children/youth were introduced to their song in Dakelh. They practiced and even though it
was difficult, we all learned together. We did invite family and other Lheidli staff to a luncheon, to
see what great things the children had accomplished. To end the camp, the Men’s Drum Group
came and played a song with the children.
Marcel spoke with the children about how important the song is and years from now when they
are older, and hear Lheildi members playing the song, that they should be proud that they all created it together. This camp was about patience, honor and respect and pride.
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The song which was created is as follows:
Mai Shun Ts’oonuye
“Berry picking song”
Made by the children of Lheidli
Ts’oonuye whuz te dulh
We are berry picking
Sus Kaitet’en
Watch out for bears
Ts’odelhdzulh Bulh ’ineh
Always go with an Elder
Sus kaitet’en
Watch out for bears
Chorus:
Tagih si sba ink’e
Three for me
‘ilhuk’ui oosa’ bah
one in the bucket
(X’s 3 rounds)
There is still work to do regarding this song. We will be required to enlist a song writer to create a melody to put the words to. When that is completed the song will be finished. Because
of this camp, we would like to incorporate ongoing drum lessons, for the children of Lheildi
T’enneh. When the song is ready, the children will learn how to sing and drum it for the community during Gatherings.
This has truly been an incredible experience.
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HEALTH CENTER
GRAND OPENING
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Work with Me People!
Hoping the newsletter is reaching all members via Facebook , e-mail or snail mail, if
you are not receiving one and would like a copy please feel free to contact me at
dseymour@lheidli.ca , send a message by Messenger or call me at 778-675-3095.
I haven't received very many entries for the photo contest so I shall double the prize
to a $50.00 dollar gift card. Please send all submissions to me by the end of October
2019, membership will choose the lucky winner at our next community event.
If anyone has any ideas for articles or things they want to see in the newsletter
please do not hesitate to let me know and I will make it happen. Lheidli T’enneh will
be unveiling our newest look soon, this will be seen on everything and everywhere
Lheidli leaves its prints on, watch for it, hope you like it.

Contact Information
Main Office
1041 Whenun Road
Prince George, BC • V2K 5X8
Phone: 250.963.8451
Toll-Free: 1.877.963.8451
Fax: 250.963.6954

Lands & Economic Development Office
215 George Street
Prince George, BC • V2L 1R1
Phone: 250.562.0847

Learning Centre & Health Office
1005 Landooz Road
Prince George, BC • V2K 5S3

